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Don’t Ht— Thé» &r»aÉ Big Hattrtay Pitt aft THE NICKEL 8
INSTANTANEOUS HIT.

“The Harmony Bfrys,” Arthur Buskins, DeWitt Cairns.
35 m

t vm

“The MHHert Dollar Mystery.”
Episode 16. DHAWN INTO THE QUICKSANDS. _ it.

“IN THE JURY* BOOM”—A two-part melo-drama. | NEWS PICTORIAL—Interesting events. | “THE CHEAP VAtiATïftN”—A, sure fire comedy.
NOTE.—The first performanel on Wednesday evening at 7 sharp. : - * :

YOU CAN DSPEND ON THE NICKEL PROGRAMME—IT IS CONSISTENTLY GOOD.
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TO-DAY'S

tt.45 S.
TRYING Tt> SAVE THEIR FACE.

BERLIN, To-Day.
Admiralty- officials here were under 

the belief that the submarine which 
sunk the Arabic had been lost. No 
reason for- delay in returning to port 
has been given. The news was com
municated immediately to James W. 
Gerard, American Ambassador, for 
transmission to Washignton. A high 
official of the Foreign Office, in dis
cussing the case with the Associated 
Press, pretended that prior to thé re
ceipt of the report of the submarine 
commander they had adequate reason 
for believing that the submarine was 
about tq be attacked, and that he was 
justified in taking steps necessary to 
save his boat's crew. The torpedoing 
of the ArSbic, according to this of
ficial. could not be considered an un
provoked attack without warning, but 
a measure of self-defence, which- the 
commander of the under water craft 
was compelled to addpt by the al
leged action of' the Arabic. News of 
the return of the submarine an» the 
commander’s report has been publish
ed in Germany, but there is still no1 
report available here in regard to the 
sinking of the Allan liner Hesperian.

COALITION GOVERNMENT FORM- 
ED IN RUSSIA.

PETROGRAD, To-Day.
The Novoe Vremya announces the 

formation of a new majority in the 
Duma which comprises the Liberal 
and Progressive elements, replacing 
the Conservative majority. The news
paper editorially comments favorably 
on the formation of the new majority, 
saying: “After a year of war wV now 
witness the union of all parties upon 
a general programme of political ac
tion. What was impossible a year 
ago has been realized. It is a union 

a single political programme, re
loading to the requirements of the 

din, -of parties differing in, political 
creeds; , This is am act of great im
portance, the consequence of which 
cannot but be reflected immediately 
on the entire policy of the Empire.” 
The change in the supreme command 
of the army which was made known 
here to-day came as a surprise to the 
general public, although it has been 
rumored for several days in army cir
cles. The Novoe Vremya is the only 
newspaper which thus far has com
mented on the subject. It says-: “Our 
insolent foe has now received a 
worthy answer to its projects. The 
Russian Emperor has placed himself 
at the head of the military forces and, 
the hopes of the Germans for peace 
has turned to dust and ashes. For 
more than a yèar the chief command
er of our army has been vested in 
Grand Duke Nicholas Nicholaievitc, 
whose name will ever remain graven 
in the heart of every Russian soldier.”

PROGRESS ON THE SÜVLA BAY 
FRONT.

LONDON, To-Day.
There was heavy fighting through

out Tuesday on the Gallipoli Penin
sula in which- the fleet of the Allies 
joined, according to the Daily Tele
graph’s Mytilene-correspondent. j»«rhe 
correspondent adds that progress was 
made by the Allies on the Suvla Bay 
front.

FRENCH SHIP TORPEDOED.
PARIS, To-Day.

There were five passengers in the 
French steamer Bordeaux, whose de
struction by a submarine off- the west
ern coast of France was announced 
yesterday by the Minister of Marine.

RUSSIAN SUCCESS *EAR TARNA- 
LOP.

PETROGRAD, To-Day.
Near Tarnaltip the Russians defeat

ed a German division and a reserve di
vision with the Austrian brigade, cap
turing 8,000 prisoners and 30 guns, 
besides quick firing guns, according 
to an official statement issued last 
nl^ht by the War Office.

------- :----------- 1
BLEW UP MILITARY STATION.

LONDON, To-Day.

T. !
By s.s. Stephano to-day : ..

N. Y. Chicken.
N. Y. Corned Beef.

Fresh Sausages. 
Tomatoes.

Cucumbers.
,v:i Cauliflowers.,

Celery.
20 bags Onions.

Table Plums.
Grape Fruit. 
Cantaloupes.

California Lemons. 
California Oranges. 
Gravensteln Applçs,
60 bags Potatoes.

LOCAL—
Cabbage.

Potatoes.
Turnips.

Beets.
Lettuce’.

Parsnips.

BULLDOG TEA...............,45e. lb.
DÀNNAWALLA TEA ..55c. lb.
/fVl... ,1 I I-|-!.n. mill ■ .V—

es „
OLE WHEAT* 

package.
..

, 10 
SHREDDED 

BISCUITS,

► case
WHO
, l«c.

Lnnham’s • 
IRISH BACON & HAMS. 

■■1 •>: ■ ■ ■
Dandy Cake, 15e, pkg. 
Jacobs’ Ginger Wafers.

SEA DOG MATCHES,
5 gross lot,- 
G5c. gross.

T.J. EDENS,
Duckworth St and 

Military Road.

o’clock last night in her home iii the 
heart of the middle of a resident sec
tion.

attempts to advance Tuesday in the 
region of the railway station at Gross 
Ekaii, south of Riga and Neubut, were, 
repulsed. In the direction of Dvinsk 
there were only unimportant advance 
post actions. The fight for the river 
Lautpe continues. Ip order to occupy 
a more covered position our. troop® 
•removed a little to the right of the 
Lautze. There have been no import
ant changes on the routes toward Vil- 
na. The Germans directed a violent 
artillery fire against our troops oc
cupying outlets from the lakes in the 
region of *Novo Troki. Near the town 
of Orany the enemy yesterday made 
attempts at an offensive froin Grodno. 
Stubborn German attacks continue in 
the region of the railway station at 
Druskeniki and towards Skidele. In 
the latter direction in repulsing the 
enemy we inflicted on him great loss
es and tootesome scores of prisoners. 
In Galicia; near Tarnopolya, we 
achieved great success against the 
Germans. The German third Guards 
division and the 48th reserve division, 
reinforced by an Austrian brigade, 
with great quantities of heavy and 
light artillery, according to statements 
made by prisoners, had been prepar
ing for several ’days for a decisive at
tack. This was fixed for Tuesday 
ni^tik and,;; ^çdpesday. Forestalling 
the enemy bur troops took the offen
sive and after a stubbbrh fight on- the 
river Doljonka, the Germans were 
completely defeated Tuesday evening. 
The enemy left prisoners ill our hands 
more than 200 officers and 8,000 men 
capta reds thirty guns, fourteen of 
which were heavy calibre, many ma
chine guns, gun limbers and other 
booty. After a brief pursuit our 
troops occupied their fbrnqer posi- 
itions on the river, Sereth. Tpe. Em
peror sent an order’ to express to his 
troops his joy and thapjjfulpesS; for 
their success and the heayy losses in
flicted upon the enemy. The fortu
nate withdrawal of our armies from a

A despatch from Amsterdam to the (difficult, position before the Vistula,
W'.hnnP’P Tolppponli . rnmnonv'o nnr. "i. _ ____- ---------- Ltt 4-UviExchange Telegraph Company's cor

respondent says: On the German 
frontier, the Allied raid over Saar- 
hrucken, Rhenish Prussia, had ter
rible results. The military station 
was blown up and 75 persons killed, 
mostly soldiers.

2.0TP. M.
THE RUSSIAN REVIVAL.

PETROGRAD, To-Day, 
Russian qfficial statement: On the 

Riga-Dvinsk front this general situ
ation .remains unchanged. German

where they were surrounded by the 
enemy, is beginning to make itself felt 
now By partial successes.

M5P.8Ê
t'

MURDERED pftlt HE® JftWM
NEW YORK, To-Day.

Half the police, departm ent in New 
York were at noth to-day trying to 
find vriio murdered Mrs. Sîlizabèth 
Nichols, a wealthy widow, a id. robhed 
ter house of a rafcSt fortune in jewelp. 
Mrs-, Nichols after a desperate strug
gle was strangled to death about 9

TURKEY CEDES TERRITORY* 
BULGARIA.

LONDON, Tp-day. 
Premier Radostavoff, of Bulgari 

stated in an interview with the Sofia 
correspondent- of the Post that a 
agreement for cession of Dedeaghati 
railway to Bulgaria by Turkey hits, 
been concluded and that the’ occupa- 
tion of the ceded territory will begin: 
in ten days hence, in the presence of 
Bulgarian and Turkish officials.

BIG MUNITION ORDER FOR RUS
SIA.

CLEVELAND; To-day. , 
Cleveland and- Canton, Capitalists 

closed a contract to-day fpr eighty 
million dollars to supply Russia with 
four million rifles.

BERNHARDT GETS COMMAND.
BERLIN, Tjo-day,

, General Frederick À. j. Vod Bern- 
nardt has been assigned to a field 
command at his own request by Em
peror William. He has already left 
for the front.,

NORWEGIAN SHIPS SUNK.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

Forty-one ships flying the Norweg
ian flag, have been lost since the be
ginning of the war in Europe, and 76 

• sailors have perished, according to 
private advices to the State Depart
ment to-day from the Minister at 
.Christiania.

For Cot Fend
Bessie Wililiams and Gertrude 

White, of Pleasant Street, held a 
Bazaar yesterday afternoon which 
was attended by some thirty children 
and some adults; 5 and 10c. teas 
were served during the afternoon and 
all had a very pleasant time. The 
amount taken was over $12.00, which 
will be handed to Lady Davidson for 
Soldiers’ Cot Fund.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—I had a Bleeding Tu

mor on my face for a long time and 
tried a number of remedies without 
any good results. I was advised to 
try MINARD’S LINIMENT, and after 
Using several bottles it made a com
plete cure, and" it healed all up and 
disappeared altogether.

DAVID HENDERSON, 
Belle Isle Station, King’s Co., N.B., 
Sept. 17. 1904.
i --------------------------------

Alcohol Useless in 
Strain-Gentian 

Experience.
The “Daily Chronicle” of June 2nd 

gave some interesting particulars of, a 
report presented at a recent meeting 
in Berlin of German societies estab
lished to deal with inebriates. Thqse 
reports showed that a large number 
of men who had been cared for by 
these, societies had been ordered to

that the majority of the men who had- 
been drunkards at home, had to be 
dismissed from the ranks, as neither 
their nerves nor their physical condi
tion enabled them to stand the stratp. 
An important point brought out In thé. 
discussions of the conference was the 
deteriorating, effects of. even moderate 
drinking on military efficiency. The 
investigations made by the officers, 
surgeons and the chaplains were to 
show that in the vagti^majority of 
cases the moderate drinker was sub
ject to collapse at a much earlier 
stage than the man who had led a 
temperate life. Most of the speakers, 
suporting their remarks by. reports 
from the front, .agreed that ’the veVy 
worst preparation, which a young 
soldier could be subjected to was in
dulgence in alcQhQl. The more clodfe- 
ly he approachéfi total abstinence, es
pecially in the-period;before engaging: 
in active operations, the better soldfèr’ 
he became.

“He that ruleth his own spirit is: 
greater thap he that taketh a city.”

QÏ’ERAÆI.QN UNDER. RflMP FIRM.
■ During one of - the recent-air rah}s; 
■ja surgeon, was performing the opertt 
.won » at1 tracheotomy (putting a tube 
in the throat) at a nursing homjg 
when German aircraft came over thé 
place. The town electric current veto 
cut off at the very moment when ftie 
surgeon was opening the windpipti: 
Fortuhately, says the Lancet, it wto 
not the first attack, an» thp opera] 
had warned his. nurses’an»: assista: 
that* lamps should ■ be kept: ready 

’pee' during all operations- at nil 
With a trifling delay the tracheotoi 
was flplshed :apd; the child patient "isi 
imw; doing well.

ECCLESIASTICAL STUDENTS.
Mr. R. A. St. John, who for the 
few years has been studying at 

.Augustine’s Seminary, Toronto, is 
leaving by tiie Stephano. Four othefs 

'will accompany'hirri to tike up simijir 
studies.

WHt Trtt; FLAG ALIKS' IN RRlUlSOT 
KMFIItE.

fUw O
Will Crooks, M.P., in, an address at 

NeWcaatie-on-Tyne the other day, said 
that when he was in Australia hé saw 
the Union Jpbk flying ôü rfijihy à 
lonely road, with only a couple Of 
houses inUtl Onto if* naked if thd'flag 
wap lfyihg bteau-s^ef visit, anfl^e 
Wdfc tBld.it was, not. ‘rNo oiiè Ktioivs,!’ 
said an AustmRpn; .“tbabii^ill Crooks 
is here. 'ftê^étiVflÿ'infc'to‘4et peo
ple see to which nation we belong.”

1 said Afr. Crooks, 
■ “Never

1,,“But,
passes.”" “Never mind that,” ca’me 
the reply, “we go out and look at if 
ourselves.”

That was the .spirit qf. the Colon
ials who, were- co-pkrtners of a nation 
On which, the spy never set's, Iii this 
struggle théÿ nilisÇ all- be^bf ond.mind, 
arid be determined abolit the finish of 
the wqr.

A WORD DP WARNING;

Puck:—Every German who . boast®, 
{of bis,. American citizenship has sub- 

ril to the following oath of. al
legiance: “I renounce forever ail al
legiance to any foreign prince, poten
tate, state or, sovereignty, and par
ticularly to the one of which I was a 
subject,” The wording is sufficiently 
plain, and this oath is not to be con
sidered, a “scrap of paper,” even by 
erstwhile subjects of his most puissant 
monarch William Hohbnzollern. A 
violation of this little paragraph in 
times' of war means treason, and treas
on has heretofore been summarily 
dealt with in this country.

tiniSdN WAN.TH TEST OF HIS NEW 
BATTERY IN READ UNDER SEA 
WORK.
“Let’a wait and be absolutely sure,” 

said Thomas A Edison wheh asked 
about.his new. submarine battery. The 
inventor was unwilling to say posi- 

Ilively that his device would be a suc
cess, although he believes it will be 
as he worked on if four, .years, and, it 
has been subjected to the most rigid 
tests at the Brooklyn Navy Yard for 
the’ past thirteen months.

In 1910 Ljeuts, McNair, Ellyson, 
Warren and Miles visited Mr. Edison 
and asked him to concentrate his ef
forts on the invention of a storage 
battery containing chemicals that 
would not attack fastenings in sub
marines, and wbiph, when reached by 
salt water» would not generate chlor
ine gas or any other dangerous fumes. 
The officers said our-navy hpd been 
handicapped, because tbs submarines 
using lead batteries, had to lay up 
once a year to have the batteries over
hauled,

Mr. Edison arid the navy heads be
lieve his battery, meets tile require
ments, but he wants it tested in actual 
use oh a submarine.

Makers of the lead batteries re
sent the assertion that the Edison 
battery is a new invention. They say 
it is an adaptation of the old Edison

the front. It was found, however, storage battery, differing only in size.
They assert further that the Edison 
battery is ap likely to permit the 
presence of chlorine gas as a lead 
type battery is;,that the generation of 
the gas is. due to electrolysis caused 
by the contact of, salt water with the 
wire conveying, ithe current from the 
battery and therefore the type of bat- 
itery. has no bearing on thé. presence 
of chlorine.

M8& DRUNKENNESS.
In England. an4 Wales last ' year 

there was a. decrease in the number, of 
convtfttions for drunkenness of 5,049 
as’ compared .With .the- figures' for■ tpp 
pr.eélbttS yferir,-. -thôugl), It was not 
spread over* ilia ‘whole year.

“Tq. avoid, misconception ft'sHppld, 
perhaps, be repeated that a decrease 
in convictions for drunkénuéSs may 
bë due to a|l manner of causes, apd 
does opt necessarily or everi, probably 
indicate a. decrease, in. drunkenness- 
still lqsS in excessive drinking,” say.s 
thé report.

On, Januti-y 7. 1914, there were in 
England and Wales 87,660. premises 
licensed by justices for the sale of in
toxicating liquor for consumption on 
Or off the premises, giving; ptopQr- 

.tions, according to-the estimated pqp- 
ulation, of 23.. ap-UcènseS apd 6,27 

Mhü ti^ethen, 29,77 ltcen- 
s) pet 10,000 persons.

, 1 * ■
Stopping an advertisement to 

save money is like slopping a 
dock to save time.- Advertising 
is aflF insurance* policy against 
forgetfulness—it compels people 
to think of you.

When frying dorijghnuts it is a good 
ittop, to have, a diaji. o£ boijtofc wgper 
on the, stow. A* each cake is dong, 
lift it out with a fork and dash quick* 
ly into tbs: bPIWs, ^BJter add out 
again.

m

. C. Catlfcdrak
This morning Rev. Francis J. Ryan 

was ôrdajried to the priesthood at the 
R. C. Cathedral, His Grace Arch
bishop. Roche, performing, the. cere
mony. At £30 High Mass was cele
brated, the célébrant being His 
Grape the Archbishop, assisted by 
Rév/.TT, McDermott, (Administrator),- 
and Rev. Fr. McGrath, of Bell Island. 
Rev, Dr. Greene was. Master of Cere
monies. Other clergy present were.: 
Rev. Frs. Renduf, Ashley, Kitchen, 
Sheehan, McCarthy, Doyle, Goff, 
Relly and Nangle. The beautiful rit
ual associated with the ordinatibh of 
one of- God’s anOirited was then gone 
thrbiigh. The new priest will say his 
first Mass at 7 o’clock to-morrow 
mbriiliig at the Mercy Convent. He 
will be attached to the Cathedral,

Mj Fisk Shipment.
lyithin the, next few weeks there 

Will be unusually, large. shipments 
of codfish leave here for foreign mar
ket. Cargoes are going by the steam
ers Stephano, to-night; and the Beo- 
tifiCj Saturday, for. New York. It is 
not unlikely, we hear, that the Nep
tune and Bonaventure will load next 
week for. Alicante and Naples whilst 
a large steamer, which is due here 
slibrtly frbm abroad Will also load
here with fish feuMediterranean ports. 
In addition quit» a -number of sailing 
vessels will be leaving here this 
mqnth with fish cargoes for foreign 
markets. *

Hic. F. J. King will commence 
teaching on Thursday, Septem
ber 9t|i. Terms fpt lessons 1» 
all branches of music can: be ob
tained at, 46 Queen’s Road. Spéi- 
cial ternis for students at Col* 
lege. Junior pupils can. he taught 
by E. Hirst» A.T.G.L., under Mr. 
King’s supervisibn, at reduceid- 
fees.—sep7,6i

Bert an6 Tfciere.
EXPRESS DUB. — The express, 

bringing a large mail, is due to reach 
the city at 3.30 this afternoon'.

FLORIZEL COMING. — The s.s. 
Flprizel left New York at 1 p.m. yes- 
tei-day for Halifax and this port

More IMPHTHRIUA.— A 12 year 
; old girl at Topsail was reported to 
be suffering from diphtheria yester
day and is being treated at home.

Insist on having NYAL’S 
Face Cream. No other just as 
good: Sold at STAFFORD’S.

sep2,tf

OVERHEARD qn the street— 
Lynches bread is, bard, to feat 
From East to West it is the best 
I must aqmit compared to it 
No other bread to eat is fit.

You can obtain a good, pure 
Complexion by the use of NY
AL’S Face Cream. Sold at 
STAFFORD’S.—sep2,tf

AT LARGE AGAIN.—The fox which 
created a scene on Pennywell Road 
recently before it was captured, has 
gained its liberty and is reported to 
be doing destruction to poultry in the 
neighborhood mentioned.

MISS T. POWER» A.T.C.L., 
resumes lessons in Piano and 
Violin. Monday, Sept. 13th. 
Studio : 235 Theatre Hill.—s9,3i

! ' ’----------- ------- ‘
LANDS CARGO,—The steamer 

Fordhey, which put in here yesterday 
on fire, as referred to elsewhere, is 
hauling into the dock premises this 
afternoon to land the cotton cargo out 
of the hold the fire was in.

NYAL’S Face Cream, 25, 50, 
75c. a crock at the Nyal Qual
ity Store.—STAFFORD’S.

sep2,tf

BEOTHIC RETURNING.—The s.s. 
Beothic, which was collecting fish at. 
Job’s fishing stations in the * S,traité, 
left Blanc Sablon at 4 p.m. yesterday 
and is due at this port to-night. She 
will complete her cargo here and xwill 
sail for New York on Saturday next.

MR. B. HIRST, A.T-.C.L.. re
sumes teaching from this date, 
lessons given in Piano, Musical 
Analysis and. Harmony. Pupils 
prepared for local examinations. 
For particulars apply 55 Pres
cott St.—aug31,6i,eod
SHELDON DISAPPEARS AFTER 

LOSING AGAIN.
Binghamton, N.Y., Sept. 3.—“Get- 

rich-quick” Sheldon has • disappeared 
again, after losing heavily in wheat. 
À letter received to-day from Scran
ton says he is forced to seek new 
pastures with a “fragment of his cap
ital.”

•
The meeting to receive the re

port of the Nominating Com
mittee. appointed at the recent 
meeting of citizens in connection 
with the Prohibition Campaign 
will be held in the Board of 
Trade Rooms on Friday, Sep
tember 10th, at 8> p.m.—sep9,2i

BANK CASUALTY LIST, y- The 
Canadian Bank of Commerce has be
tween five apd six hundred members 
of its staff who have taken up mili
tary duty. A pamphlet has Just been 
issued, containing tbe casualty list 
up to last month. It shows 18 killed 
In action, 35 wounded, 3 missing, 4 
prisoners in Germany and 4 suffering 
from disease.

MINARD’S UNIMENT FOR 
: ‘ *\ EVERYWHERE.

SALE

Single & Double Bartel Breech- 
Loading Guns.

Single & Double Barrel Muzzle- 
Loading Guns. —

Winchester Rifles in Half and, 
Full Magazines.

Ross Riâes and Revolvers.
10, 12, 14, 16 and 20 G Cart

ridges, aH sizes Shot in 
Black & Smokeless Powder. 

8, 10, 12 and 16 G Brass and 
Paper Shells.

Winchester Ammunition in Blk.
and Smokeless Powder. 

Reloading Outfits, Wads, x
Primers» Cleaners,
Powder & Shot, Gun Caps,
Gun: Oü and Grease, Game Bags, 
Cartridge. Belts and Bags,
Gun Covers, Shooting Vests 

and Coats,
Dog Collars & Chains, Whistles, 
Pocket Flasks and Cups, 
Hunting Knives,
Pipes and Tobacco,
Traps—all descriptions. !

Call and inspect our stock or 
write for Catalogue and price 
Ust before purchasing else
where.

Hardware Co.,

(Hi Spot and to Arrive,

Prices are

Away Down.
T. A. MACNAB & COMPANY,

Telephone 441 P. 0. Box 785.
Jf

COHN CAMPBELL
OFFERS EX-STORE:

P. E. I. WHÏTE OATS, in sacks of 4 bushels. 
FLOUR—of highest quality.
GRANULATED SUGAR.
SEAL BRAND COFFEE.
BREAD SODA in 112 lb. kegs.
SECURITY MILK and
ST. GEORGE EVAPORATED CREAM.

TO ARRIVE:

SELECTED PEA BEANS.
KITCHENER MIXED PICKLES. 
CHOW-CHOW and BAKED BEANS. 
SECURITY TOMATOES—3’s, 2’s and l’s. 
Also SECURITY GREEN PEAS, PEARS, 
STRAWBERRIES and GOOSEBERRIES. 

ASK FOR PRICES.

Send for Sample of Beaver Board.

New Goods!
Now showing our first shipment of Ladies’

New Fall Coats, Costumes, Blouses, Hats,
MILLINERY, Etc., Etc.

Latest and most up-to-date styles and colors to choose fpom.

WILLIAM FREW.
vtCol'O'tCtij1 tii". i0|Cc>|(St(O'|(d|(0l(o’t::|''C*|(tij*v*Kc)|:.c|(r*ji'f)|i.oj.o|vo|iC>| c»|!r

I «T.

45c.-The Real Irish Bntter--45e.
Just-landed ex s.s. Durango from the Killamey Lakes, 

» another shipment of the best IRISH BUTTÇR, which 
is little cheaper, retailing at 45c. 11),

506 dozen Nicely Perfumed**

Toilet Soap,
Ib 1 <Joz. boxes. Price 35c. dpz.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH ST, & LEMARCHANT ROAD.
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